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AnsTRAcr.-The dramatic amphibian pop~~lation declines reported worldwide likely have important ef- 
fects on their predators. In the Sierra Nevada, where amphibian declines are well documented and some 
are closelv tied to the intmduction of nonnative tmut the mountain garter snake, Thatnnovhis elemrrs ckzans, - - - 
preys predorni~~ately on amphibians. SVe surveyed 2103 high-elevation lakes In the Sierra Nevada, quantified 
the distributional relationship between the mountain garter snake and anuran amphibians (Pseudacris re- 
gilfn, Rarra musrosa, and B& spp) and used this inf~rmation to evaluate he possibility that amphibian 
declines lead to declines of garter snake& We observed a stmng association between amphibian presence 
and garter snake pmence. The pmbability of finding snakes In lakes with antphibians was 00 times greater 
than in lakes without amphibians. Lakes with snaketi had higher numbers of amphibians within 1 km 
(mean = 4U18.8) than did lakes without snakes (mean = 642.1). On a landscape scale, in Kings Canyon 
National&&(where 40% of larger lakes contain nonnative tmut) amphibians were found in 52% of lake4 
and 62 garter snakes wete found in 33 of the 1059 lakes surveyed. In contrast in theJohn Muir Wilderness 
UMW; where 8036 of larger lakes contain nonnative tmutb amphibians were found in 19% of lak- and no 
snakes were found in any of the 1044 lakes surveyed. Based on -t that the i n t r o d u t  
of n o n n a t i - r h i b i a n s  bublsp to the decline of 6- 
'This study supports the hypothesis that the pmsence of amphibians is a prerequisite fo15er snake pep 
sistence in high-elevation portions of the Sierra Nevada and that the intmduction of trout into an ecosystem 
can have serious effects, not just on their prey hut also on other predators in the ecosystem. 

Recent reports of amphibian declines' through- 
out the world (Blaustein and Wake, 1990; Hal- 
liday, 1998; Houlihan ct a]., 2000) have rtr;ultcd 
in many stu(lies of potential causes of the de- 
dines (Blaustein el aL, 1994; Berger et al., 1998; 
Marco et al., 1999; Kiapp and Matthews 2000a). 
Despite the graving body of resear+, little is 
known regarding the impact of the declines on 
other species in the ecosystem Theory predicts 
'that species declines will likely have ramifica- 
tiom throughout the food web (MacArthur, 
195% De Angelis, 1975; Pirnm, 1980). These ef- 
fmts may be particularly marked on the pred- 
ators that rely on the s~ecies removed, especial- 
ly when there is liited alternative prey avail- 
able (Paine, 1966; Lynch, 1979; Pimm, 1980). 
Therefore, we anticipate that the dramatic de- 
clines of amphibian populations in some eco- 
systems have caused declines in predators that 
rely on amphibians as their primary prcy. 

In the Sierra Nevada of California, there is 
considerable evidence that several species of 
amphibians have declined or disappeared from 
some rt!gions (Bradford, 1991; East and kllers, 
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1996; Knapp and Matthews, 20004. Amphibi- 
ans were ubiquitous vertebrates within the his- 
torically fishless aquatic habitats of the high Si-. 
erra Nevada (eg., Grimell and Storer, 1924). 
How~ver, within the past century, trout have 
bem introduced to the majoriy of Large water 
bodies of the hi& Sierra and are at least par- 
tially responsible for the dramatic declines in 
some amphibian pc~ulations (Knapp and Mat- 
thews, 2000b). For example, recent studies 
(Bradford, 1989; Bradford et aL, 1993; Knapp 
and Matthews, 2000a) have documented that 
the once common mountain yellow-legged frog, 
Ram ~ntrscosa, has declined in the Sierra Nevada 
in large part because of the introduction of non- 
native trout. On a landscape scale (sunlqrs of > 
1700 lakes over 100,000 ha), Kiapp and Mat- 
thews (2000a) found R. nrlrscosu were more 
abundant in Kings Canyon National Park 
(KCNP) where introduced fish are less common 
compared to the adjacent John Muir Wilderness 
(JMW) where introduced fish are abundant. 

One common native predator of amphibians 
in the Sierra Nevada is  the mountain garter 
.make, T'I'llamnopbis elegu~a degnls (Grinnell and 
Storer, 1924; Mullally and Cunningham, 1956; 
Jennings et aL, 1992). California museum collec- 
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tions from the 1800s and early 1900s h o w  that 
mountain garter snakes ranged throughout the 
Sierra Nwada in addition to high elevations of 
the San Bemardino Mountains (U.C. Berkeley 
Museum of Wrtebrate Zoology records, Califor- 
nia Academy of Sciences Herpetology C o k -  
tion). In the high Sierra Nevada (> 2000 m), 
habitat of T. e. elepns is restricted and the snakes 
are primarily found in streams, lakes, and wet 
meadows where they feed predominately on 
amphibians (Grinnell and Storer, 1924). Indeed, 
researchers have speculated that the presence of 
amphibians might be prerequisite for 7: a ek- 
p a s  existence in the high Sierra (Jennings et al., 
1992) where long winters and overall low tem- 
peratures preclude other snakes from occiuring 
above about =(#3 m (Basey, 1991). Moreover, 
Jennings et al. (1992) proposed that as local am- 
phibian populations decline or become extinct, 
'I: e. elegarrs might also disappear. If these hy- 
pothtw are correct, then garter snakes would 
more likely be found in areas with high IIW- 
hers of amphibians and would also more likely 
be found in KCNP than in the JMW where am- 
phibians have declined more dramatically 
(Knapp and Matthews 2000a). 

\Ve used analyses based on s w e y s  of over 
2000 water bodies in a 130,000 ha area of the 
JMW md the adjacent KCNTJ to describe the re- 
lationship between current garter snake distri- 
butions and amphibian distributions on a loql 
and landscape scale. We first quantified the rcL 
lafior~ship between garter snake presence in 
lakes and amphibian presence and abundance 
and then uscd the current information on am- 
phibian distributions ~ I I  the JMW and KCNlJ to 
evaluate whether t l ~ e  large scale declines of am- 
phibians described for JMW has led to fewer 
garter snakes, as predicted by Jcmnings et al. 
(1992). 

~ ~ ~ . A ~ X R I A I ~ ;  AND ME:I'EIOTB 
As part of a larger study to deternhe the 

effect of introduced trout on native biota (Mat- 
thews and Knapp, 1999; Knapp and Mattliews, 
200(la), we sunreyed 2103 lakes and ponds (all 
will be referred to as lakes) in the JMW and 

\ 'fie j ~ w - a n d  KCNP study areas are adjacent 
protected areas which were historically fishless 
(Fig. 1; Knapp, 1996) and are generally similar 
in habitat except that there are more lakes with 
introduced trout ~I I  the JMW than ~ I I  KCNP 
(Knapp and klatthews, 2000a). Aerial trout 
s t t f ing  cofltinues in the JMW which is man- 

Frc. I .  ~a~ of lakes su~vqed within the John 
Muir Wildems and Kings Canyon N3tional Pork 
study areas. The dark arcles surround the lakes where 
garter snakes wen? found. The inset map sturws the 
state of Califm~iil, tile historically fishlrss area of the 
Sierra Nevada, and the study arcas in gray. 

aged by the 1J.S. 16rest !%rvice but trout stock- 
ing was phased out in Kings Canyoru National 
Park starting in the late 1970s. Lakes in the two 
alpine shidy areas both average 3400 m in d e  
vation and have similar physical and chemical 
characteristics ( k ~ a p p  and Matthews, 2000a) re- 
sulting from their common glacial origin and 
their location in watersheds dominated by intru- 
sive igneous bedrock (California Division of 
Mines and Geology, 1958; Melack et al., 1985). 
With the exception of introduced &hes and low 
impact recreation, both areas are relatively un- 
disturbed. 

Sweys  were conducted during the summer 
months when L 7 k  were ice-free and amphibi- 
ans, fish, and snakes were active The species 
and number of an~plubians and snakes at each 
lake was determined using visual encounter 
survcys (Crump and Scott, 1994). Each surveyor 
walked the shoreline of the entire lake or pond 
during daylight hours, noted the time, temper- 
ah~re, and species and number of snakes and 
amphibians. We counted the number of larval, 
subadult, and addt amphibians, and the pres- 
ence and number of snakes. Some surveys were 
conduct~vf during the early morning or wtming 
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hours when chances of observing 1: e. eleprts 
and R. muscosa were lower (Gibsm and Falls, 
1979; Rossman et al., 1596; Pope, 1959); thus, we 
presumably undmtstimated thcir true numbers. 
To detenrline whether sirnilar weather condi- 
tions (which nay affect survey iiumbeni of am- 
phibians and riytiles) existed betwtm the JMW 
and KCNTJ in the different years surveyed, we 
compared the air kmperatures at the time of the . 
surveys. Potential amphibians in thc samplcd 
lakes were K. muscosn, Pseuriucris reHlln, Bufi, can- 
orus, and Bufi biveas Amphibians were idmti- 
fied to species except for Bufn canmiis and B. 
boreus, which were combined into RI@ spp. 
ca& by the difficulty of distinguishing the 
larval forms of the two species. 

The presence or absence of trout (Oniorhyn- 
chus njylnss x Oncorlynchu;; nrykiss upnbmlita 
hybrids, Snl- eli in us fontimlis, and Salmo trutta) 
was determined at each lake visual en- 
counter surveys or gillnets. In shallow lakes (< 
3 m deep) in which the eltire bottom could be 
seen, trout presence or absence was determined 
using visual encounter surveys conducted whilr 
walking the ~ntire shoreline and the first 100 m 
of each inlet and outlet stream. In deeper lakes, 
we determined fish presence or absence and 
spcxies composition using a single monofila- 
nlent gd1 net set for 8-12 h. 

Analyses.-We conducted analyses at both the 
scab of individual lakes and at the landscape 
scale by comparing the JMW and K N P  study 
areas. To determine the general relationsl~ip be- 
tween the presence/absa~ce of snakes and ain- 
phibians at the lake scale, we used chi-square 
tests to determine whether tlle proportion of 
lakes containing amphibians differed befiveen 
lakes where snakes were found and lakes where 
snaks were not found. Separate chi-square ksts 
were also performed for lakes with specific am- 
phibian specks (R. mrrscosa only, I? regilla only, 
or both R. muscosa and I! rep'llu). We also testid 
whether the proportion of lakes containing trout 
differed between lakes with snakes and lakes 
without miah .  

Also at the lakr scale, we used logistic re- 
gressior~ (Cleveland and Devlin 10118; Hastie 
and Tibshirani, 1991) to deternhe the relation- 
ship between garter snake presence in lakes and 
amnphiiiat~ presence wilily simultaneously ac- 
counting for the effects of potentially confound- 
ing variables (tmut presence, elevation, lake 
area, and lake depth) that have been shown to 
be related to amphibian presence or absence 
(Pope, 1999; Knapp and Matthew, 2000a). Be- 
cause no snakes were found in the JMW (see 
Kesults), we only used KCN1' lakes for this anal- 
ysis. Mb the likelihood ratio statistic and 
Abike information criteria (AIC; Linhart and 
Zudini ,  1986) to determine the significance 

and relative importance of each covariate in the 
presence of all other covariates. After account- 
ing for the effects of all observed signiticant 
habitat variables, we used the tdds ratio (hs t i c  
and Titxihirani, 1991) to determine the differ- 
ence in the odds of finding 1: e. 'elegans in the 
prtwrtce versus absenrs of amphibians. V\k. also 
used the 1059 KCNP labs to develop a gener- 
alized additive model (nonparametric linear re- 
gression) to rpantify the relationship between 
the total number d snakcs in a 1ah and the 
total number of amphibians while accounting 
for the effects of elevation, trout presence, and 
lake area using the equation 

N, - t m t  preshce/absme -t b[lo,~(amphibiar~s + 
0.5)] + ln(ebmtint1) + lo[lq(lak area)] 

where N, = number of garter snakes found in 
a lake and lo (.) is the nonparametric loess 
smooth function. All regression-related calcula- 
tions were made using St'lus 2000 (JkkthSoft, 
Seattle, WA, 1999). 

In addition to testing whether garter snake 
presence/absence in a lake is related to am- 
phibian presence in the same lake, we also test- 
ed whether garter snakes were found in areas 
with lugher numbers of amphibians (larvae, 
subadulk, and adults). To test the prediction 
that garter snakes would be more &ly to be 
found in areas with higher amphitjian numbers, 
we compared the number of amphibians in a I 
km radius of the 33 lakes where g a r t ~ ~  snakes 
were found versus the number of amphibians 
found within 1 krn of the 33 random lakes not 
inhabited with garter snakcs. Using Arcview 
3.1 &SKI, Redlands, CA, 1996), we encircled ar- 
eas surrounding each of the 33 garter snake 
lakes (1 km radius starting at the center of the 
garter snak containing lake), and 33 randomly 
chosen lakes lacking srlakes in KCNT', and enu- 
merated all amphibians found in the lakes with- 
in the circles. We then computid the' total nurn- 
ber of amphibians within all circles, and com- 
pared (1-test, u = 0.05) the mean number of am- 
phibims per zone around lakes with snakes to 
the mean number of amphibians in the random- 
ly chosen lake zunes. We chose the 1 km radius 
distance becat=, although little is known re- 
garding ?: e. elegatls movement distances, stud- 
ies of,R. muscosa movement distances (Matthews 
and Pope, 1999; Pope, 1999) show that mnove- 
mcnt is typically lPss than 1 km and restricted 
within basins. Therefore, if garter snake distri- 
bution is related to amphibian distribution UI 

the high Sierra; their movements may be shni- 
larly restricted. 

At the landscape scale, we rumpared the 
number of snakes found in a region character- 
ized by more severe amphibian declines (JMW) 
to a rtxion with less severe amphibian declines 
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ians (Fig. 2A; x2 = 80.8, 3,' < 0.001). An assess- 
inent of the assodation between snakes and spe- 
cific amphibian species indicated that 64% of 
lakes with snakes also contained R. muscosn ei.: 
ther alone or with other arnphibians,In contrast, 
only 20% of lakes without snakes contained R. 

..... muscosa (Fir. 213; x' = 36.1, ,P <:.0.001). More- 

PIG. 2. Comparison of the percentage of surveyed 
lakes with amphibian spedes (A), Rana mfLscosR (B), 
Psnrdacris rqilln (C), Rnnn muscosa and Pscrrdnrris re- 
gillil (D), and trout (E) in the 33 lakes where makes 
were hund and the 2070 lakes in the total sludy area 
(JMW and KNP) where snakes were not found. 

(KCNP). We firsi' compared the proportion of 
lakes with amphibians in KCNP versus JMW 
(chi-square test) and then compared number of 
snakes found in the two regions. 

A total of 62 snakes were found in 33 
of the 1059 lakes surveyed UI KCNT? and no 
s n a k  were found in the 1044 JMW lakes. The 
otrurrence of garter snakes in a particular lake 
was closely linked to the presenw of ampl~ibi- 
ans: of the 33 lakes with garter snakes, 97% also 
contained amphibians. In contrast, only 36% of 
lakes without garter snakes contained amphib- 

over, 700% ovf lake$'with snakes contained I? re- 
gilla either alone or with other amphibian spe- 
cies versus 1% of lakes without smakes (Fig. 2C; 
x2 = 50.6, Y < 0.001), and 36% of lakes with 
snakes contained both R muscow and I? re,@lln 
together versus 6% of lakes without snakes (Fig. 
2D; x2 = 23.2, P < 0.001). Bufo spp. were rare in 
the study areas (found in < 0.4% of all lakes 
surveyed) and were only seew in cme KCNP lake 
with snakes (1300 tadpoles) and, therefore, were 
not included UI the analyses. Finally, a negative 
association was found between snake presence 
and trout presence: 24% of trout-free lakes also 
contained snakes while only 12% oi trout-con- 
taining lakes contained snakes (Pig. 2E; xZ = 4.1, 
P = 0.04). 

Garter snakes did not associate dispropor- 
tionately with R. rnusco.w versus I! rcgilla (x2 = 
0.6, P = 0.45) but did disproportionately asso- 
ciate with R. muscosn and 1? regilla together wr- 
s w  either species alone (xZ = 27.2, P < 0.001). 

The logistic regression analysis of the study 
lakes in KCNP (N = 1059) indicated that the 
probability of snake presence was positively as- 
sociat~d with p r tmce  of amphibians (P < 
10-3, negatively associated with elevation (P < 
0.001), and positively associated with lake area 
(P = 0.004; Tahle 1). No other significant rela- 
tionships were observed when all other vari- 
ables were included (Table 1). After controlling 
for elevation and lake area, the probability of 
findir~g 'l: e. elegatrs in lakes with amphibians 
was 30 times greater than in Lakes without am- 
phibians (approximate 95%1 confidence limits: 
3.7-238.7). The high variability in the cc)nfidtmce 
limits is likely due to the overall low number ot 
snakw observed. Total snake numbers in lakes 

TABLE 1. Test statistic, statistical significance (P-due), AIC values and direction of of the xariables 
in the logistic regressiim model assessurg- the pmbability of finding Tha?trnphis ekgans efqans at FI lake VariaL3bs 
ordered by relative significance determined-by AIC value 

'Tat Direction 
. Variable stiltistic' df P-value N C D  of effect ---- 

Atllphibian pmmce/absence 24.2 0.8 5.7 x la-.' 267.7 + .  
Elevation 18.9 4.1 8.9 x 104 255.9 - 
Lake area* .I 5.6 4.2 0.004 252.4 + 
Maximum dqth  7.5 3.5 0.08 245.8 - 
Fish presence/absence 21 0.9 0.14 244.6 NA 

Test shtiotic = log likelihood ratio statistic. 
"AIC = Akaiki inforrn~tion criteria = --21(max, log likelir~dd) + 2 (number of parameters). 
* Log-trimsfon~wd. 



TABLE 2. Test stiltistic (F-value) and statistical sig- 
nificance (P value) of the variables in the linear re- 
grrssion mudel br total number d snakes in a lake 
in Kings Canym National Park (N = 1059; df, - 1055 
and df, = I for all wriabies). 

F- Diredim 
Variable vnlur P-value of effect 

Total amphibians* 24.0 1.1 X 1 0 - V -  
Elmlion 11.5 7.2 X 10-" 
Lake area* 6.4 ' 0.01 + 
Fish pn?sence/absencc 2.6 0.11 - 

in KCILT were also positively associated with 
total amphibian numbers (linear regression, P < 

after accounting for ptssibltl habitat and 
trout effects (Table 2). 

An examination of the 1 -km zones surround- 
ing lakcuj with and without garter snakes in 
C N P  indicated that zones containing garter 
snakes (N = 33) had more amphibians than did 
randomly chosen zones (N = 33) without snakes 
(mean = 4018.8 versus 642.1, respectively, t-ttst; 
1' < 0.001). 

On a landscape scale, an~phibians were found 
in a higher proportion of lakes in KCNP (52%) 
than in the' JMW (19%; x2 ; 249.2, ZJ < 0.0001). 
In support of the hypothesis that garter snake 
distribution will be affected by amphibian de- 
clines, we found 62 garter snakes in KCNP 
(3.1% of surveyed lakes), whereas no garter 
snakes were observed in the JMW. We found no 
daerenrt* in air tbmperatures (14°C: median for 
both KCNI' and the JMW: Matut- Whitney rat& 
sum, P = 0.463) during s w e y s  conducted in 
the different years. 

OLU results indicate a strong relatio~iship be- 
tween garter snakes and amphibians in the 
aquatic ecwystqm of the high-elevation Sierra 
Nevada and le11d support to the prediction of 
Jennings et al. (3 993 
will lead to garter 
scab we found that earter snake r?resalce 'in 
I&& was positively Lociated wik~  presence 
and numbers of amphibians. At the landscape 
scale, we did not find any snakes in.the JMW 
where dramatic amphibian declines have been 
reported and are at least pariially attributed to 
the high proportion of laks  containing nonna- 
tive trout (ffilapp and Mattlews, 2000a). In con- 
trast, we found garter snakes in the & t l Y 4  
ad'acel- where amphibian dairies ar.e 
-er mportion of la& 
c-,@ou 19% of JMW 
fakes dncontain amphibians, this likelv rer7re- 
stznts a dramatic decline from the histbric dis- 

tributions artd the remaining populations may 
not be adequate to support snakes. 

One explanation for the snake distributional 
patterns we observed is that nonnative trout 
may prey on snakes and could therefore con- 
tribute directly to their decline. Tndced, snakes 
were found ltss ofteo in lahs  containing trout, 
but this finding is confounded by the fact that 
trout-containing lakes were also significantly 
less likelv to contain amphibians IKnanl7 and 
~ a t t h c w i  2000a). We nc&r observkd a; fish; 

over, in contrasTto the hid11v sipnificz~t effect 
of amphibian presence & sna& presence, the 
presence of trout was not a significant pr~dictor 
of garter snake premce/absence in our regres- 
sion analyses. Therefore, we silspect that the 
distribution of amphibian prey may be the pri- 
mary factor deter~ninirlg snake distribution and 
abundance among lakes. However, we cannot 
exclude Uie possibility that trout occasionally 
prey diriwtly on snakes. 

Jamings et al. (192) found garter snakes pri- 
marily associated with I? regilla and Bufo spy., 
and never with K. mtscosu, possibly bcuause of 
the relatively small number of water bodies 
sampled (115). Based 011 their data, U~ey spec- 
ulated that 7: e. elegans would not be affected by 
R. mlscosa population changes because they 
were never found to get he^ In our study, garter 
snakes were co1nmo111y associated with R. N ~ U S -  
cow, and we suggest that tht: dramatic K. mts- 
cosu declines in the JMW are at kast partially 
responsible for the lack of garter snakes ob- 
served in the JhOV We suspect that both the 
larger K.' iiluscosa and smaller I? regilla are irn- 
portant prey for 1: L ekguns depending on the 
snake's life-history stage because prey size pref- 
erence often increases with garter snake size 
(White and KoIb, 1974; Macias Garcia and 
Drummond, 1988; Arnold, 1993). It also seems 
likely that smaller snakes rely more on I? regilla 
and K .  rnuscosa tadpoles, whereas larger adult 
snakes rely more on s~~badult and adult K. mus- 
cosa. 

Although garter snakes are reportedly oppor- 
tunistic feeders (Kephart, 1982; Kephart and Ar- 
nold, 1982), garter snakes in hidl mountain 
lakes of the Sierra Nevada appear unable to 
switch to alternative prey following amphibian 
disappearances. Perhaps becr\use high-elevation 
, ecosystems are relatively species poor (Schoen- 
herr, 1992), there are no suitable consistent and 
at~undant alternative prey to sustain the snakes: 
in the harsh enviro~immial conditions (e..g., 
long, cold winters and short summers). Other 
typical prey eaten by garter snakes include in- 



vertebrates, fishes, and S T I I ~ U  mammals (Koss-' 
man et aL, 1996). Altho~lgh fish are reported as 
being part of the diet of T. elegans in other areas 
(White and KoIb, 1974; Arnold, 1977; Keyhart 
and Arnold, 1982), we IIWH saw any evidence 
of garter snakes foraging on trout and rarely 
saw T. e. elegails in the same water btdy as trout. 
Researcl~ers have reported that T. r1qnn.s is inept 
at capturing fish unless they are stranded in 
shallow water (Kepliart and Arnold, 1982). In 
over 100 h of garter snake observation's in Kings 
Canyo11 National Park, we have only observed 
garter snakes feeding on amphibians (about 20 
obsen,ations), and have never observed them 
feeding on invertebrates, fish, or small mam- 
mals (KP and KM, unpubl. data). Nevertheless, 
a quantitative assessment of garter snake prey 
is needed. 

Althougl~ fish stocking has long been thought 
of as a beneficial activitv with few environmen- 

J 

tal consequences, it should be expected that a 
s~lch a major perturbation across a large land- 
scape would have a profound influence on food 
webs (Zaret and Paine, 1973; Crowder et al., 
1996), especially in less complex txosystcms 
(lJimm, 1984). There is now considerable wi- 
dence of important landscape-scale consequenc- 
es of the widespread fish introductions of prtd- 
atory fish to native prey species such as zoo- 
plankton (Stoddard, 1987; Bradford et al., 1998; 
Knapp et al., 2001). amphibians (Bradford, 1989; 
Fisher and Shaffer, 1996) and benthic inverte- 
brates (Bradford et aL, 1998; Carlisle and Haw- 
kins, 1998; Knapp et aL, 2001). This study points 
out that introduced trout can'also have serious 
effects on other predators in the ~~osystem with 
whom they compete for prey, and that these im- 
pa& extend beyond the limits of the lake shore- 
lines and into terrestrial habitats. T~LIS, in ad- 
dition to the direct predatory effect of fish inL 
troductions on aquatic invertebrate and arnphib- 
ian populations, fish introductions are further 
disrupting the high-elevation ecosystems of the 
Sierra Nevada by also affecting amphibian pred- 
ators. Although beyond the scope of this study, 
we would also expect that the redyction of gar- 
ter snakes in the high Sitrra likely has additicm- 
a1 impacts on their predators and other species 
in the ecosystem. 
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